R AIZADA’S SPECIAL S continued
TAK TAKA TAK

Our very own rich creamy cashew & tomato based curry with
coconut fennel seed.
Chicken						$24
Prawn						$25
Paneer						$18

PEARL 62 - A new exotic curry cook to perfection with Raizada’s
exotic spices and pearl barley.
Chicken						$25
Lamb						$25
Vegetable						$20
ROGER’S BALTI MASALA - Tailored to perfection; a creamy
sauce cooked in an Indian style wok with onion, mushroom &
garnished with fresh coriander.
Chicken				
$25
Lamb
			
$25
Fish				
$25
Vegetable
			
$18
DHUWAN MASALA - Sautéed onion & capsicum smoked with
coconut oil. New sensational tasty dish to surprise your taste
buds.
Chicken				
$25
Lamb
		
$25
Paneer				
$18
Goat
		
$25
Prawn						$24
HONEY CHILLI - Sautéed with juliennes of onion, capsicum
finished with honey and soya sauce.
Chicken				
$20
Paneer				
$18
Prawn
		
$25
GREEN CURRY - Our popular creamy Thai fusion curry infused
with Thai and Indian spices.
Chicken				
$22
Prawns				
$24
Vegetables
		
$18
JALFREZI - A tasty combination of sweet and sour
dish cooked with fresh seasonal vegetables.
Lamb
		
Chicken				
Paneer				
Prawn
		

$24
$22
$18
$24

CHILDREN’S MENU
Butter Chicken				$14
Korma
$14

TAND O ORI NAAN BRE ADS
PUNJABI STYLE BREAD BAKED IN THE TANDOOR OVEN

Naan				
$3
Garlic Naan				$3.50
Roti					$4
Peshawri Naan				$6
Naan Basket (2 Garlic, Cheese and Plain Naan) $14
Cheese Naan				$5
50c each extra filling
(Chicken, Keema, Potato, Paneer, Cheese, Chilli, Onion)

SIDES & SAL ADS
Cucumber Salad			
$5
Poppadoms (4pc)			
$4
Mango chutney				
$4
Tamarind or Mint sauce		
$4
Raita			
		
$4
Coconut Raita
			
$4
Achar (mix)				$4

Sunday & Monday 5pm - 9pm
Other days 5pm - late
No BYO. Fully Licensed

CHICKEN TIKKA Chicken thighs marinated with Raizada

APPETIZER S

tandoori spice and cooked in charcoal oven.

ONION BHAJI				

Onion deep fried in a coating of chana flour & mild spices.
Served with Raizada Sweet & Sour Tamrinn Sauce.

$8

VEGETABLE SAMOSA				 $8
Homemade triangular pastry stuffed with potatoes, peas,
aromatic spices, deep fried to perfection. Served with Raizada
Tamrinn Sauce. 2 Pcs

VEGETABLE PAKORA				 $8
Seasoned vegetables grated and dipped in chana flour then
deep fried. 3 Pcs

VEGETARIAN PLATTER				$16
Onion bhaji, vege samosas and vege pakoras served on a hot
plate.

MIXED PLATTER					$22
Chicken Tikka, Seekh Kebabs and Vege Samosas.

FISH PAKORA					$14
Fish Fillets dipped in chana flour batter & deep fried.
Served with mint sauce. 8 Pcs

JINGHA BUTTERFLIES				$18
King prawn dipped in egg white, battered with Raizada Batter
Mix & deep fried. 9 pcs

CHILLI CALAMARI					$14
Squid Rings dipped in egg white batter with Raizada Batter Mix
& deep fried.

SEAFOOD MEDLEY					$22
Prawns, fish pakora and seafood medley served with mint sauce
& sweet chilli sauce.

ROGERS INDIAN FRIED CHICKEN (I.F.C)		 $16
Chicken bites battered with Roger’s Special Batter & deep fried.
10 Pcs

TANDOORI CHICKEN

		

5PCS $22

Chicken pieces marinated with Raizada Tandoori spice and
cooked in charcoal oven.

SEEKH KEBAB

				$14
Tender minced lamb rolls cooked on a skewer in the Tandoori
Oven, marinated with special herbs and spices. Served with
hand made mint sauce.

				

4PCS $14 | 8PCS $22

M AINS
BUTTER CHICKEN MAKHANI Raizada’s Special sauce made
with fresh marlborough tomatoes and Raizada’s gourmet spice
blends finish with fenugreek.
Butter Chicken 					$19
Paneer Makhani 					$18
Prawn makhani 					$22
Dal Makhani 					$18

KORMA A sensuous curry simmered with creamy cashew
sauce and Kasoori Methi. Can be cooked dairy free.
Chicken						$20
Lamb						$22
Prawn						$24
Vegetable						$18
MANGO Creamy, cashew-based mango flavoured curry.
Can be cooked dairy free.
Chicken						$20
Lamb						$22
Vegetable						$18
Prawn						$25
MADRAS An authentic southern style dish simmered with
coconut, exotic spices and curry leaves
Chicken						$20

Fish						$20
Lamb						$22
Vegetables						$18

TIKKA MASALA Popular curry cooked with onion, capsicum
and finished with dry fenugreek. Can be cooked dairy free.
Chicken 						$20
Fish						$20
Paneer						$18
Prawns						$22
SAAG (PALAK) 					

Punjabi style pan-fried spinach with sweet onion & exotic spices.
Can be cooked dairy free.

Chicken						$20
Lamb						$22
Paneer						$18
Potatoes						$18

ROGANJOSH 					

A divine low fat healthy dish with our own ‘One For All’ spice mix
slow cooked to perfection. A great every day curry.
Chicken						$20
Lamb						$22
Goat						$22

BIRYANI

Mildly spiced flavoured rice.
Chicken						$20
Lamb						$20
Vegetable						$18

PASANDA

Creamy curry with cashews, coconut, ginger, garlic & roasted
spices.
Chicken						$20
Prawn						$22
Paneer						$18
Lamb						$25

VINDALOO

A traditional Indian curry with large amounts of spices including
garlic, pepper, ginger and chilli, finished with cider vinegar to
give a sharp rich taste.
Chicken						$20
Prawn						$22
Goat						$22
Lamb						$22

TRADITIONAL CURRIES

Chana Masala					$18
Malai Kofta						$18
Alo Gobhi						$18

R AIZADA’S SPECIAL S

RAIZADA’S specials are created by Roger with perfection.
A new, healthy, unique twist and style of our own... A real treat.

DAMDAR

An earthy aromatic tomato based dish garnished with fresh
coriander and ginger to leave endless mouthwatering flavours.
Can be cooked dairy free.
Chicken						$22
Prawn						$22
Vegetable						$20

